Hitachi Smart Healthcare solutions leverage medical and technology innovation to help providers deliver cost-effective, value-based healthcare for patients and healthcare organizations.

A high percentage of U.S. healthcare spending is focused on chronic long-term conditions, and with an aging population, greater demand is placed on healthcare services. Achieving greater efficacy of care requires smarter and more effective intervention mechanisms, efficient management of chronic diseases and data-rich facilities.

Hitachi Smart Healthcare solutions are co-created with clinical teams to connect providers with smarter, patient-centric healthcare services and facilities. Through digital, IoT and advanced analytics, our solutions underpin digitally-enabled pathways that consume clinical, biomedical, telemetry and environmental data to activate efficient and effective care.

Key Benefits
• Facilitate greater efficacy of care, better care outcomes.
• Foster more effective care teams and more accurate information flows.
• Accelerated delivery of digital pathways for remote care.
• Reduce costs through smarter healthcare facilities and services.
• Enable data-driven operational and clinical transformation.
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